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T he crystallography ofstrange quark m atter
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A bstract. Cold three-avor quark m atter at large (but not asym ptotically large) densities m ay exist as

a crystalline color superconductor. W e explore this possibility by calculating the gap param eter � and

free energy 
(�)forpossible crystalstructureswithin a G inzburg-Landau approxim ation,evaluating 
(�)

to order � 6. W e develop a qualitative understanding ofwhat m akes a crystalstructure stable,and �nd

two structures with particularly large values of� and the condensation energy,within a factor oftwo of

those for the CFL phase known to characterize Q CD at asym ptotically large densities. The robustness of

these phases results in their being favored over wide ranges ofdensity and though it also im plies that the

G inzburg-Landau approxim ation isnotquantitatively reliable,previouswork suggeststhatitcan betrusted

forqualitative com parisonsbetween crystalstructures.W e close with a look ahead atthe calculations that

rem ain to be done in orderto m ake contact with observed pulsarglitches and neutron star cooling.

W e explore properties ofquark m atter at zero tem perature and at densities that m ay occur within

neutron star cores. Absent interactions, each avor of quark will �ll m om entum eigenstates up to a

Ferm isurface. However,this con�guration is unstable to the form ation ofCooper pairs in the presence

ofany attractive interaction between quarks. In Q CD,the interaction between pairs ofquarks that are

antisym m etric in color is attractive, and hence the ground state features a diquark condensate that is

dom inantly antisym m etricin color.Thisiscolorsuperconductivity.W econsidercondensatesantisym m etric

in Diracindicesand,consequently,in avoralso,im plying thatquarksin a pairhavedi�erentavors.

At asym ptotic densities (M s=� ! 0),where the three lightquarkscan be treated as m assless,quark

m atterexistsin theCFL phase[1]in which quarksofallthreecolorsand allthreeavorsform Cooperpairs

with zero totalm om entum ,yielding hdsi,husiand hudicondensates,and in which allferm ionicexcitations

are gapped,with a gap param eter � 0 � 10 � 100 M eV.However,at densities relevant for neutron star

phenom enology,m eaning quark chem icalpotentials at m ost � � 500 M eV,the strange quark m ass M s

cannotbeneglected.In neutralunpaired quark m atterin weak equilibrium ,M s introducessplitting between

the Ferm isurfacesforquarksofdi�erentavorwhich can be taken into accountto lowestorderin M 2

s=�
2

by treating thequarksasifthey werem asslessbutwith chem icalpotentialsplittings��2 � (�u � �s)=2 and

��3 � (�d � �u)=2 given by ��2 = ��3 � �� = M 2

s=(8�). Note thatthe splitting between unpaired Ferm i

surfaces increases with decreasing density. In the CFL phase,the Ferm im om enta are notgiven by these

optim alvaluesforunpaired quark m atter;instead,the system paysa free energy price / ��2�2 to equalize

allFerm im om enta and gainsa pairing energy bene�t / � 2

0
�2. Asa function ofdecreasing density,there

com esa point(atwhich �� � �0=4 [2])when thesystem can loweritsenergy by breaking pairs.Below this

density the CFL phase can certainly not be the ground state ofm atter. W ithin a spatially hom ogeneous

pairing ansatz,the phase that results when CFL Cooper pairs start to break is the gapless CFL (gCFL)

phase ofRef.[2]. However,this phase turns out to be unstable to the form ation ofcounter-propagating

currents,presum ably leading to inhom ogeneity,and therefore cannotbe the ground state ofm atteratany

density [3].W ithin therangeofdensitiesin which thegCFL phasehaslowerfreeenergy than theCFL and

unpaired phases,the true ground state ofdense m atterm usthavelowerfree energy still.W e haverecently

proposed a candidatephase(actually,twocandidatephases)fortheground stateofm atteroverm uch ofthis

z Speaker.

http://arxiv.org/abs/hep-ph/0606066v1
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density regim e and atstilllowerdensities[4]. In these proceedingswe describe thisproposal. Forfurther

references,in particularto othersuggested resolutionsofthe gCFL instability,seeRef.[4].

Crystallinecolorsuperconductivity [5,6]naturally perm itspairing between quarksliving atsplitFerm i

surfaces by allowing Cooper pairs with nonzero net m om entum . In three-avorquark m atter,this allows

pairing to occureven with the Ferm isurfacessplitin the free-energetically optim alway asin the absence

ofpairing [7,9,4]. Thisis the origin ofthe advantage thatcrystalline colorsuperconducting phaseshave

overthe CFL and gCFL phasesatlargevaluesofthe splitting ��.Forexam ple,by allowing u quarkswith

m om entum p + q
3
to pairwith d quarkswith m om entum � p + q

3
,forany p,we can pairu and d quarks

along ringson theirrespective Ferm isurfaces[5,6]. In coordinate space,thiscorrespondsto a condensate

ofthe form hudi� �3 exp
�
2iq3 � r

�
. The netfree energy gained due to pairing isthen a balance between

increasing jq3jyielding pairing on largerringswhile exacting a greaterkinetic energy cost. The optim um

choice turns outto be jq3j= ���3 with � = 1:1997,corresponding to pairing ringson the Ferm isurfaces

with opening angle 67:1� [5]. Itispossible to coverlargerareasofthe Ferm isurfacesby allowing Cooper

pairs with the sam e jq3jbut various q̂3,yielding hudi � �3
P

qa

3

exp
�
2iqa

3
� r
�
with the qa

3
chosen from

som especi�ed setfq
3
g.Thisisa condensatem odulated in position spacein som ecrystallinepattern,with

the crystalstructure de�ned by fq
3
g. In thistwo-avorcontext,a G inzburg-Landau analysisrevealsthat

the bestfq
3
g containseightvectorspointing atthe cornersofa cube,say in the (� 1;� 1;� 1)directionsin

m om entum space,yielding a face-centered cubic structurein position space[6].

W e use the following ansatzforthe three-avorcrystallinecolorsuperconducting condensate[4]:

h i�C 
5
 j�i/

X

I

�I�� �Iij� I

X

qa

I

exp(2iqaI � r): (1)

Thisisantisym m etric in color(�;�),spin,and avor(i;j)indicesand isthusa generalization ofthe CFL

condensate to crystalline color superconductivity. W e set � 1 = 0,neglecting hdsi pairing because the d

and s Ferm isurfacesaretwiceasfarapartfrom each otheraseach isfrom theintervening u Ferm isurface.

Hence,I can be taken to run over 2 and 3 only. fq
2
g and fq

3
g de�ne the crystalstructures ofthe husi

and hudicondensatesrespectively. W e only considercrystalstructuresin which allthe vectorsin fq
2
g are

equivalentto each other,and sam e forfq
3
g,asthisjusti�esoursim plifying assum ption thatthe husiand

hudicondensatesare each speci�ed by a single gap param eter(� 2 and � 3 respectively),avoidin having to

introduce one gap param eter per q. W e furtherm ore only consider crystalstructures which are exchange

sym m etric,m eaning that fq
2
g and fq

3
g can be exchanged by som e com bination ofrigid rotations and

reectionsapplied sim ultaneouslytoallthevectorsin both sets.Thissim pli�cation,togetherwith ��2 = ��3

(an approxim ation corrected only atorderM 4

s=�
3),guaranteesthatwe�nd solutionswith � 2 = � 3.

W e analyzeand com parecandidatecrystalstructuresby evaluating the freeenergy 
(� 2;� 3)foreach

crystalstructurein a G inzburg-Landau expansion in powersofthe �’s.Thisapproxim ation iscontrolled if

� 2;� 3 � � 0;��,with �0 the gap param eterin the CFL phaseatM 2

s=� = 0.The term sin the G inzburg-

Landau expansion m ustrespectthe globalU (1)sym m etry foreach avor,m eaning thateach � I can only

appearin the com bination j� Ij
2. (The U (1)sym m etriesare spontaneously broken by the condensate,but

notexplicitly broken.) Therefore,
(� 2;� 3)isgiven to sexticorderby


(� 2;� 3)=
2�2

�2

"

P2�2j� 2j
2 + P3�3j� 3j

2 +
1

2

�

�2j� 2j
4 + �3j� 3j

4 + �32j� 2j
2j� 3j

2

�

+
1

3

�

2j� 2j
6 + 3j� 3j

6 + 322j� 3j
2j� 2j

4 + 233j� 3j
4j� 2j

2

�
#

; (2)

where wehavechosen notation consistentwith thatused in the two avorstudy ofRef.[6],which arisesas

a specialcase of(2)ifwe take � 2 or� 3 to be zero.PI isthe num berofvectorsin the setfqIg.The form

oftheG inzburg-Landau expansion (2)ism odel-independent,whereastheexpressionsforthecoe�cients� I,

�I,�IJ,I,and IJJ fora speci�c crystalstructure are m odel-dependent.Forexchangesym m etric crystal

structures,�2 = �3 � �,�2 = �3 � �,2 = 3 �  and 233 = 322.
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Because setting one ofthe � I to zero reducesthe problem to one with two-avorpairing only,we can

obtain �,� and  via applying thetwo-avoranalysisdescribed in Ref.[6]to eitherfq
2
g orfq

3
g separately.

Using � asan exam ple,welearn that

�I = �(qI;��I)= � 1+
��I

2qI
log

�
qI + ��I

qI � ��I

�

�
1

2
log

�
� 2

2SC

4(q2
I
� ��2

I
)

�

; (3)

Here,qI � jqIjand � 2SC is the gap param eterfor the 2SC (2-avor,2-color)BCS pairing obtained with

��I = 0 and � I nonzero with the othertwo gap param eterssetto zero.Assum ing that� 0 � �,itisgiven

by � 2SC = 2
1

3 � 0 [10].In theG inzburg-Landau approxim ation,in which the� I areassum ed sm all,wem ust

�rstm inim izethequadraticcontribution to thefreeenergy,and only then investigatethequarticand sextic

contributions. M inim izing �I �xes the length ofallthe vectors in the set fqIg,yielding qI = � ��I with

� = 1:1997 the solution to 1

2�
log[(� + 1)=(� � 1)]= 1 [5].Upon setting qI = � ��I,(3)becom es

�I(��I)= �
1

2
log

�
� 2

2SC

4��2
I
(�2 � 1)

�

: (4)

Furtherm ore,the only dim ensionfulquantitieson which the quartic and sextic coe�cientscan depend are

then the��I [6,4],m eaningthatforexchangesym m etriccrystalstructuresand with ��2 = ��3 = �� wehave

� = ��=��2,�32 = ��32=��
2, = �=��4 and 322 = �322=��

4 where the barred quantitiesare dim ensionless

num bers which depend only on fq̂2g and fq̂3g that m ust be evaluated for each crystalstructure. Doing

so requires evaluating one loop Feynm an diagram s with 4 or 6 insertions of� I’s. Each insertion of� I

(� �
I)adds(subtracts)m om entum 2qaI forsom e a,m eaning thatthe calculation consistsofa bookkeeping

task (determ ining which com binations of4 or 6 qaI’s are allowed) that grows rapidly in com plexity with

the com pexity ofthe crystalstructure and a loop integration thatisnontrivialbecause the m om entum in

the propagatorchangesaftereach insertion.See Ref.[4],where thiscalculation iscarried outexplicitly for

11 crystalstructures in a m ean-�eld NJL m odelupon m aking the weak coupling (� 0 and �� both m uch

lessthan �)approxim ation. Note thatin thisapproxim ation neitherthe NJL cuto� northe NJL coupling

constantappearin any quarticorhigherG inzburg-Landau coe�cient,and they appearin � only within � 0.

Hence,the detailsofthe m odeldo notm atteraslong asonethinksof� 0 asa param eter,kept� �.

Itiseasy to show thatforexchangesym m etriccrystalstructuresany extrem a of
(� 2;� 3)in (� 2;� 3)-

spacem usteitherhave� 2 = � 3 = �,orhaveoneof� 2 and � 3 vanishing[4].Itisalsopossibletoshow that

thethree-avorcrystallinephaseswith � 2 = � 3 = � areelectrically neutralwhereastwo-avorsolutionsin

which only oneofthe�’sisnonzero arenot[4].W ethereforeanalyzeonly solutionswith � 2 = � 3 = �.In

m arked contrastto thetwo-avorresultsofRef.[6]which (ignoringtherequirem entofneutrality)show that

m any two-avorcrystalstructureshavenegative and hence sexticorderfreeenergiesthatareunbounded

from below,we�nd that
(�;�)ispositiveforlarge� forallthecrystalstructuresthatweinvestigate[4].

Thisallowsusto m inim ize 
(�;�)with respectto �,thusevaluating � and 
.

W ebegin with thesim plestthree-avor\crystal" structurein which fq
2
g and fq

3
g each contain only a

singlevector,m aking thehusiand hudicondensateseach a singleplanewave.Thissim plecondensateyields

aqualitativelesson which proveshelpfulin winnowingthespaceofm ultipleplanewavecrystalstructures[4].

Forthissim ple\crystal"structure,allthecoe��cientsin theG inzburg-Landau freeenergy can beevaluated

analytically [4]. The term s that occur in the three-avorcase but not in the two-avorcase,nam ely ��32
and �322,describetheinteraction between thetwo condensates,and depend on theangle� between q

2
and

q
3
. Forany angle �,both ��32 and �322 are positive. And,both increase m onotonically with � and diverge

as � ! � [4]. This divergence tells us that choosing q
2
and q

3
precisely antiparallelexacts an in�nite

free energy price in the com bined G inzburg-Landau and weak-coupling lim it in which � � ��;� 0 � �,

m eaning thatin thislim itifwe chose � = � we �nd � = 0. Away from the G inzburg-Landau lim it,when

the pairing rings on the Ferm isurfaces widen into bands,choosing � = � exacts a �nite price m eaning

that � is nonzero but sm aller than that for any other choice of�. The high cost ofchoosing q
2
and q

3

precisely antiparallelcan be understood qualitatively as arising from the factthatin this case the ring of

states on the u-quark Ferm isurface that \want to" pair with d-quarks coincides precisely with the ring
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that\wantsto" pairwith s-quarks[9].Thissim ple two plane waveansatzhasbeen analyzed upon m aking

the weak-coupling approxim ation but without m aking the G inzburg-Landau approxim ation [9]. Allthe

qualitativelessonslearned from theG inzburg-Landau approxim ation rem ain valid and welearn furtherthat

the G inzburg-Landau approxim ation alwaysunderestim ates� [9].

Theanalysisofthesim pletwoplanewave\crystal"structure,togetherwith theobservation thatin m ore

com plicated crystalstructureswith m orethan onevectorin fq
2
g and fq

3
g theG inzburg-Landau coe�cient

�32 (322)isgiven in whole(in part)by a sum ofm any two planewavecontributions,yieldsoneoftwo rules

forconstructing favorablecrystalstructuresforthree-avorcrystallinecolorsuperconductivity [4]:fq
2
g and

fq
3
g should berotated with respectto each otherin a way thatbestkeepsvectorsin onesetaway from the

antipodesofvectorsin the otherset.The second ruleisthatthesetsfq
2
g and fq

3
g should each be chosen

to yield crystalstructureswhich,seen asseparatetwo-avorcrystallinephases,areasfavorableaspossible.

The11 crystalstructuresanalyzed in Ref.[4]allow oneto m akeseveralpairwisecom parisonsthattestthese

tworules.Thereareinstancesoftwostructureswhich di�eronly in therelativeorientation offq
2
g and fq

3
g

and in these casesthe structure in which vectorsin fq
2
g getcloserto the antipodesofvectorsin fq

3
g are

disfavored.And,thereareinstanceswherethesm allestanglebetween a vectorin fq
2
g and theantipodesof

a vectorin fq
3
g arethe sam e fortwo di�erentcrystalstructures,and in these casesthe one with the m ore

favorable two-avorstructure is m ore favorable. These considerations,togetherwith explicitcalculations,

indicate thattwo structures,which wedenote \2Cube45z" and \CubeX",areparticularly favorable.

In the 2Cube45z crystal,fq
2
g and fq

3
g each contain eightvectorspointing atthe cornersofa cube.

Ifwe orientfq
2
g so thatitsvectorspointin the (� 1;� 1;� 1)directionsin m om entum space,then fq

3
g is

rotated relative to fq
2
g by 45� aboutthe z-axis. In this crystalstructure,the hudiand husicondensates

are each given by the m ost favored two-avor crystalstructure [6]. The relative rotation m axim izes the

separation between any vectorin fq
2
g and thenearestantipodesofa vectorin fq

3
g.

W e arriveatthe CubeX structure by reducing the num berofvectorsin fq
2
g and fq

3
g. Thisworsens

the two-avorfree energy ofeach condensateseparately,butallowsvectorsin fq
2
g to be keptfartheraway

from the antipodesofvectorsin fq
3
g. W e have notanalyzed allstructuresobtainable in thisway,butwe

havefound oneand only onewhich hasacondensation energy com parableto thatofthe2Cube45zstructure.

In the CubeX structure,fq
2
g and fq

3
g each contain four vectors form ing a rectangle. The eight vectors

togetherpointtoward thecornersofa cube.The2 rectanglesintersectto look likean \X" ifviewed end-on.

The color,avorand position spacedependence ofthe CubeX condensateisgiven by

�2�� �2ij2�

"

cos
2�

a
(x + y+ z)+ cos

2�

a
(� x � y+ z)

#

+ �3�� �3ij2�

"

cos
2�

a
(� x + y+ z)+ cos

2�

a
(x � y+ z)

#

; (5)

where a =
p
3�=q = 4:536=�� = �=(1:764M 2

s) is the lattice spacing. For exam ple, with M 2

s=� =

100;150;200 M eV the lattice spacing isa = 72;48;36 fm .W e depictthiscondensatein Fig.1.

In Figs.2 and 3,we plot � and 
 versus M 2

s=� for the m ost favorable crystalstructures that we

have found,nam ely the CubeX and 2Cube45z structures described above. W e have taken the CFL gap

param eter � 0 = 25 M eV in these �gures,but they can easily be rescaled to any value of� 0 � � [4].

Fig.2 showsthatthe gap param etersare large enough thatthe G inzburg-Landau approxim ation isatthe

edge ofits dom ain ofreliability. However,results obtained for sim pler crystalstructures suggestthat the

G inzburg-Landau calculation underestim ates� and thecondensation energy and that,even when itbreaks

down,itisa good qualitative guide to the favorablestructure [9].W e therefore trustthe result,evidentin

Fig.3,thatthese crystalline phasesareboth im pressively robust,with one orotherofthem favored overa

wide swath ofM 2

s=� and hence density. W e do nottrustthe G inzburg-Landau calculation to discrim inate

between these two structures,particularly given thatalthough we have a qualitative understanding ofwhy

these two are favorable we have no qualitative argum ent for why one should be favored over the other.
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Figure 1. The CubeX crystalstructure

of Eq. (5). The �gure extends from 0 to

a=2 in the x, y and z directions. Both

� 2(r) and � 3(r) vanish at the horizontal

plane.� 2(r)vanisheson the darkervertical

planes, and � 3(r) vanishes on the lighter

verticalplanes. O n the upper (lower) dark

cylinders and the lower (upper) two sm all

corners of dark cylinders, � 2(r) = + 3:3�

(� 2(r) = � 3:3�). O n the upper (lower)

lighter cylinders and the lower (upper) two

sm allcorners of lighter cylinders, � 3(r) =

� 3:3� (� 3(r)= + 3:3�). The largestvalue

ofj� I(r)jis4�,occurring along linesatthe

centers ofthe cylinders.The lattice spacing

isa when one takesinto accountthe signsof

thecondensates;ifonelooksonly atj� I(r)j,

the lattice spacing isa=2.

W e are con�dentthat2Cube45z isthe m ostfavorable structure obtained by rotating one cube relative to

another. W e are notas con�dentthatCubeX is the best possible structure with fewer than 8+ 8 vectors.

Regardless,the2Cube45zand CubeX crystallinephasestogetherm akethecasethatthree-avorcrystalline

colorsuperconducting phasesare the ground state ofcold quark m atterovera wide range ofdensities. If

even bettercrystalstructurescan be found,thiswillonly furtherstrengthen thiscase.

Fig.3 showsthatoverm ostoftherangeofM 2

s=� whereitwasonceconsidered a possibility,thegCFL

phase can be replaced by a m uch m ore favorable three-avor crystalline color superconducting phase. It

also shows that it is hard to �nd a crystalline phase with lower free energy than the gCFL phase at the

lowest values ofM 2

s=� (highest densities) in the \gCFL window". This narrow window where the gCFL

curverem ainsthelowestin Fig.3 isthusthem ostlikely placein theQ CD phasediagram to �nd thegCFL

phaseaugm ented by current-carryingm eson condensatesdescribed in Refs.[11].Exceptwithin thiswindow,

crystalline color superconducting phases with the CubeX or the 2Cube45z crystalstructures provide an

attractiveresolution to the instability ofthe gCFL phase.

Thethree-avorcrystalllinecolorsuperconducting phaseswith CubeX and 2Cube45zcrystalstructures

are the lowest free energy phases that we know of,and hence candidates for the ground state ofQ CD,

over a wide range of densities. O ne or other is favored over the CFL,gCFL and unpaired phases for

2:9� 0 < M 2

s=� < 10:4� 0,as shown in Fig.3. For � 0 = 25 M eV and M s = 250 M eV,this translatesto

240M eV < � < 847M eV. W ith these choicesofparam eters,then,the lowerpartofthisrange of� (higher

part ofthe range ofM 2

s=�) is certainly superseded by nuclear m atter. And,the high end ofthis range

extends far beyond the � � 500 M eV characteristic ofthe quark m atter at the densities expected at the

center ofcom pact stars. Ifcom pact stars have quark m atter cores,then,it is reasonable to include the

possibility that the entire quark m atter core could be in a crystalline colorsuperconducting phase on the

m enu ofoptionsthatm ustultim ately bewinnowed by confrontation with astrophysicalobservations.If� 0

islarger,say � 100 M eV,the entirequark m attercorecould be in the CFL phase.

Now that we have two candidates for the crystal structure of the three-avor crystalline color

superconducting phaseofcold quark m atter,favorableovera very widerangeofinterm ediatedensities,and

a qualitativeguideto thescaleof� and 
(�),wecan look ahead toward the calculation ofastrophysically

relevantobservables. The heatcapacity ofthe CubeX and 2Cube45z phasesshould be only quantitatively

suppressed relativeto thatofunpaired quark m atter,buttheirneutrino em issivity m ay bem oresigni�cantly

suppressed [4].Both can now becalculated,yielding an estim ateofthee�ectsofa crystallinequark m atter

core on the rate at which a neutron star cools by neutrino em ission. A crystalline color superconducting

core,being both crystallineand superuid,could bea region within which rotationalvorticesarepinned and

hence(som e)pulsarglitchesoriginate[5].O r,thepresenceofcrystallinequark m atterwithin neutron stars
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could be ruled outifitpredictsglitch phenom enology in qualitative disagreem entwith thatobserved.The

twom icrophysicalpropertiesofcrystallinequarkm atterthatm ustbeestim ated beforeglitch phenom enology

can beaddressed arethevortex pinningforceand theshearm odulus.G litchesoccurifrotationalvorticesare

pinned and im m obilewhilethe spinning pulsar’sangularvelocity slowsoveryears,with theglitch triggered

by the catastrophic unpinning oflong-im m obile vortices. Im m obilizing vortices requiressu�cient pinning

forceand shearm odulus.Estim ating thepinning forcewillrequireanalyzing how theCubeX and 2Cube45z

phasesrespond when rotated. The shearm odulusisrelated to the coe�cientsin the e�ective theory that

describesthe phonon m odesofthe crystal[12]. Analyzing the phononsin the three-avorcrystalline color

superconducting phaseswith the 2Cube45z and CubeX crystalstructuresisthusa priority. These are the

prerequisites to determ ining whether observations ofpulsar glitches can be used to rule out (or in) the

presenceofquark m atterin a crystallinecolorsuperconducting phasewithin neutron stars.
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